
  Tadworth and Walton Residents Association 
 

                      Minutes of the Meeting held 7th February, 2017 
 
 
1. Present: Chairman Clive Elcome 
 

Vice-Chairman Gillian Hein 
 

Treasurer Robin Parr-Davies 
 

Secretary: Gillian Bockmeulen 
 

Committee: Patricia Brookwick, 
Karen Russell, 
Geoff Hewitt 

 
Councillors Michael Gosling (S.C.C.) 

Rachel Turner 
 

Observer Mike Fox 
 
Apologies: Ann Liddle,  

Councillor Vic Broad  
 
 

Mrs.Maxine Hulme sent her apologies but will address the next meeting of the T.W.R.A. 
committee in March. 
 
Clive announced that Mrs. Jayne Nallen has agreed to join the Committee and take 
responsibility for reviewing Walton planning applications.  Mrs. Nallen has an accountancy and 
planning background. 
 
2. Councillors Reports: 
 
Councillor Gosling (S.C.C.) 
 
Michael reported on Surrey County Council’s decision not to hold a referendum on the proposed 
15% Council tax rise which was to have taken place in April.  An announcement about this had 
been made in the press earlier in the day (7th February).  It will now increase council tax by 
4.99% for 2017-2018 with  3% of the increase going to social care and the rest to finance 
everything else.  He gave the Committee a briefing on the need to increase the tax in order to 
help fund the Council’s increasing Adult Social Care costs saying that Surrey received the 



lowest amount for social care in the country and added that it is losing the Public Support Grant. 
He confirmed that Surrey has the largest number of people requiring disability support in Europe 
and social care is funded by local authorities.  The Fairer Funding Review is to look at better 
funding. Geoff Hewitt asked if our local M.P.s fight for fairer funding in Surrey.  
 
Clive asked about the saving being made by turning off streetlights and was informed it was 
about £240,000. 
 
Robin said that had been complaints about parking across the access to the scout hut in Walton 
and it was agreed that a T-bar could be added to deter parking. 
 
Councillor Rachel Turner: 
 
Rachel confirmed that she had received a complaint that the mansion in Frith Park had been 
demolished despite its retention being part of the planning application for the site.  The 
Enforcement team had attended and taken photographs.  The facade is still standing but there 
are concerns that this may not be properly protected from further decay. 
 
It is not known when work will start in Shelvers Way on the Stanford Lodge site.  The plans have 
been amended slightly to allow an additional parking place. 
 
Rachel confirmed that there had been a number of incidences of fly-tipping in Walton, opposite 
the Fox and Hounds and at Meade Court, the Council has removed the rubbish. 
 
A complaint had been received as the Council intends to charge the Walton Pageant Committee 
£50 towards the cost of preparing Howards Close for the Pageant.  The  Pageant Committee 
have complained that they are now being asked to pay for bins.  Rachel is dealing with this but 
there are concerns that the Council may charge for extra services in the future which could 
curtail community activities. 
 
Geoff Hewitt asked about the cost of removing fly-tipping in the country and Mike Gosling 
agreed to send him the figures. 
 
3. Housing White Paper: - Gillian Hein 
 
Gillian reported that the Government’s Housing White Paper was published today (7th February, 
2017).   It states the Government seeks to protect the Green Belt but identifies the need to 
increase the amount of house building. 
 
Gillian felt that in our area we will probably not be affected although this might change if a new 
methodology was introduced.  Other parts of Surrey, i.e. Guildford, Waverley and Epsom and 
Ewell will be affected.  She reported on a meeting she had attended concerning the proposed 
new cemetery near Croydon Road, Banstead which would be on Green Belt land. 



 
4. Planning: Walton  -  Gillian Hein 
 
17/00115/F Crown House Mews, 

Elevation re-modelling 
2nd floor crown roof extension 

 
 Permission has been granted for change of use to residential.  The current application is to 
change the frontage and roof design.  Gillian expressed concern about the loss of employment 
premises. 
 
 

No Objection 
 
16/02344/F 2, Hernbrook, Chequers Lane 
Amended planning application 
 
The Committee had objected to the previous application and this is a new one which shows little 
change from the previous one.  The footprint is the same and the neighbours are objecting. 
Although the front elevation is better we support them in objecting on the grounds of 
overdevelopment, loss of amenity and loss of privacy. 
 

OBJECTION 
 
 
Gillian had visited the Bramley School site which is likely to be developed when the school 
moves to the Greenacre site in Banstead.  Part of the grounds are rented and this is unlikely to 
be sold. 
 
 
5. Planning: Tadworth - Gillian Hein 
 
17/00107/TPO Children’s Trust 
17/00108/TPO  
 
These two applications concern the felling and pruning of a substantial number of trees on the 
site following a tree survey undertaken by Ian Keen Ltd.  Gillian explained that the plans were 
not easy to see and clarification was required. She will request better plans and it was agreed 
that trees should only be felled if unsafe. 
 
There was general discussion about the proposed building work at the Trust and Rachel 
outlined the three main concerns she had.  Firstly, where would the portakabins be located 
whilst the construction takes place.  She also has concerns about the construction transport 



statement concerning access for ambulances and fire engines with parking near the entrance 
already an issue and also if access will be via the Tadworth Park entrance.  Her third concern 
was about where staff will park as Tadworth Street parking is already causing considerable 
problems especially for patients wishing to attend the Heathcote Surgery and parents dropping 
off children at Tadworth School. 
 
22, Downs Way, Tadworth 
 
It is understood that a new application is to be submitted for this property but has not yet been 
lodged.  When the application is received Gillian will talk to residents before the Committee 
comments.  
 
Both applicant and neighbours have appointed daylight consultants whose two findings conflict 
and it is suggested that the Council will need to look at this issue.  The applicant has appointed 
new architects.  Gillian and Clive have received an email from the owner requesting a meeting. 
Gillian agreed to email him but it was felt inappropriate to meet. 
 
Update: 
 
16/02662/HHOLD 7, Harpurs 

Create additional living space 
 
We and the neighbours had informed the enforcement team that a garage is being used for 
living accommodation with a portaloo.  An email has now been received from the enforcement 
officer stating there is no breach of planning legislation.     Gillian Hein will write to the Council 
and Rachel will also follow up. 
 
6. Minutes and Matters Arising: 
 
Karen reported to the Committee on an item in the Government’s Autumn Statement which 
might have implications for our community especially Walton.  This concerns rural rate relief for 
businesses where there is a population lower than 3000 which would allow 50% - 100% relief if 
1) you are the only village shop or post office with a rateable value of up to £8,500 or 2) the only 
public house or petrol station with a rateable value of up to £12,000.   Local councils can also 
top up the mandatory 50% to 100%. This could be discussed when the business community 
meets.   Clive said he would again attempt to get a date for the initial meeting of the Business 
Steering Group. 
 
Gillian had contacted Mike Gosling about parking issues but it had been agreed to leave this to 
Jeff Harris who is coordinating parking matters, principally affecting the area around Tadworth 
School. 
 



There had been a further complaint that minis were being off-loaded in The Avenue although 
the Tadworth Tyres owner said that this had not happened since the business had moved into 
the new site. 
 
The new deadline for applications for the Council grant is March.  It had been agreed to buy 
new street furniture in Tadworth.  £4,000 is being allocated to Tadworth 
 
Mike Fox will send out more information about “In the Know”.  Residents who are members of 
the Neighbourhood Watch scheme do not need to sign up for it. 
 
Proposed: Robin Parr-Davies Seconded: Gillian Hein 
 
 
7. Membership Subscription Proposal: Clive Elcome 
 
Robin reported that a sub-committee consisting of Clive, Gillian, Jill, Mike and Robin met to 
review the Road Steward issue.  At that meeting Mike suggested that residents could be given 
an option to pre-pay subscriptions up to 4 years in advance with the benefits that they would not 
incur any subsequent increase in subscriptions during their pre-payment period and TWRA 
would have a reduced burden of subscription collection.  Any member leaving the TWRA (i.e. 
moving away) would be able to reclaim their pre-payment for any outstanding full years.  Robin 
has reviewed this for impact on the accounting and had decided it could be done.  Following 
discussion it was agreed that this option would be promoted to residents this year particularly in 
roads without Stewards. 
 
The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday, 23rd May.  Chinthurst School have kindly 
agreed to hold the meeting in their school hall.  Two speakers are normally invited and Rachel 
suggested one from Pathways which is a successful health company working with Reigate and 
Banstead Council.  This organisation helps to get people out of hospital and back home giving 
them the support they need.  Other suggestions were a speaker from the Woodland Trust 
Centenary Wood Project and Pathways. 
 
 
8. Spring Newsletter: Clive Elcome 
 
Contributions for the 2017 Spring Newsletter should be submitted to Jill by Friday, 17th March. 
It is hope to distribute the newsletter during the week following Easter i.e. Tuesday,  18th April. 
As we are short of road stewards it is agreed that Committee Members will undertake to deliver 
to two roads each. 
 
Contributions will include a larger advertisement about tree wardens which appeared in The 
Tribune.  Gillian will write about planning and the Housing White Paper.  Robin will write a 
financial report.  Rachel suggested an item spotlighting a business in Tadworth and suggested 



Hazel’s Flower Pot.  The next newsletter would feature a business in Walton.   Clive will contact 
George Curry to ask about obtaining a photograph of the Walton Christmas Tree and an item 
about Gun Corner. 
Robin suggested an item about the new mural in Walton with a photograph. which we would like 
to include.   Additionally a list of useful contacts will be included. 
 
9. Treasurer’s Report: Robin Parr-Davies 
 
Robin confirmed that the accounts for the T.W.R.A. and Jubilee Woodland have been signed off 
by the Independent Examiner.  He confirmed that Pfizer are giving an additional £4000 towards 
the tree planting scheme in Tadworth and Gun Corner in Walton.  They had been impressed 
with these scheme and have given this money in addition to their previous grant.  Robin 
confirmed that the scouts had received £1,000 for work on their hut with an additional £500 from 
Walton Forum. 
 

Constitution: 
 
Robin confirmed that an additional clause about dissolution has now been added to the 
Constitution.  This is now available to view on our website and has been placed on the notice 
boards. It should be included in the forthcoming Newsletter 
 
 
10. Police: Mike Fox 
 
Mike reported that he had attended a Surrey Scams Conference and it was agreed that the 
information should be put on the website.  He also confirmed that one of the county 
engagement volunteers who review police statistics has left. 
 
11. A.O.B. 
 

A grant from the Surrey Member’s Allocation to cover the cost of a bench in Shelvers 
Way is to be submitted.  The cost will be £1,000 to cover the seat and installation.  Mike has 
asked our contractor for the seat to provide an estimate for regressing and wooden bollards. 
Gillian reported that it was hoped the cubs could plant daffodil bulbs on Shelvers Green in the 
Autumn. 
 

Gillian indicated that there had been complaints about speeding on Mere Road near the 
junction with New Road.   Mike Gosling had shown her a small vehicle activated sign near the 
Toyota offices which was unobtrusive.  It was agreed that we make an application for a grant of 
£1,300 to cover the cost of a similar sign for Mere Road.  
 



Patricia reported on her proposed application for funds from Tesco to pay for additional 
tree planting.  She said that 19 sites had been pre-approved but confirmation would be required 
from Terry O’Neill’s successor .  There is no deadline for applications to Tesco.  

 
Jill confirmed that the dimensions for the new Gazebo to replace the existing one are 
5 x 3 yards and Geoff agreed to follow this up with his contact at Gala. 
 
 

12. Correspondence: 
 
Gillian reported that the Church of the Good Shepherd parish magazine would welcome 

contributions from the TWRA and that the magazine can be purchased for £6 per annum. 
 
Deirdre Walking has written about the need for the white gates in Dorking Road to be 

repainted. 
 
Following concerns about Surrey Highways involvement with planning matters and 

Gillian’s meeting the Chair of Planning has been informed that Surrey Highways information is 
advisory not mandatory when applications are being considered by the Council in relation to 
traffic and parking matters. 

 
Gillian informed that the Legal and General site is being marketed as a residential site. 
 
 
 
Date of the Next Meeting: 21st March, 2017 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


